
The Motorcycle Policy is designed to protect both you and your
motorcycle as you travel the highways and byways.

Mot���y��� Cov����e

Bod��� In�u�y C����ag�
This coverage provides protection against financial loss if your auto injures others

and you are held responsible.

Pro���t� D��ag�
This coverage provides protection against financial loss if your auto damages the

property of others. Such property includes auto, house, fence or buildings.

Com���h���iv�
This coverage pays for damage to your auto and equipment not caused by collision.

Col����on
This coverage pays for damage to your auto and its equipment caused by collision.

Uni���r��/Un�e��n���ed M����is��
This coverage pays for expenses that you incur as a result of injury caused by an

uninsured or underinsured motorist. This coverage also pays you and your family

members up to the policy limit if you are a victim of a hit and run accident or are

struck by a vehicle as a pedestrian.



ERIE does not o�er First Party Medical Payments on Motorcycle Coverage.

PROGRESSIVE OFFERS
Fir�� ��r�� ��di��� P�y�e�t� to cover the cost of necessary medical care
you receive as a result of a motorcycle accident.  The coverage is limited to a
specific dollar amount.

Cus��� P�r�� an� E���p�e�t (C�E) covers equipment, devices,
accessories, enhancements and changes that alter the appearances or
performances of the motorcycle.

Ro�d���e As���t���e C�v��a�� provides towing to the nearest qualified
repair facility when your vehicle is disabled.

FOREMOST OFFERS

Fir�� ��r�� ��di��� P�y�e�t� to cover the cost of necessary medical care
you receive as a result of a motorcycle accident.  The coverage is limited to a
specific dollar amount.

Saf��� Ap�a��l C��e��g� to cover damage to any clothing designed to
minimize damage from an accident, including helmets and leathers.

Tow��� �n� Ro��s��e A�s����n�e ��t� T��p I��er���t�o� C���ra��
provides towing and roadside assistance when your motorcycle has been
disabled due to a covered collision loss.

Op�i���l E�u��m��� Cov����e provides $3,500 coverage for most
accessories permanently attached to your bike.  Collision or Comprehensive
coverage must be purchased.


